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Introduction 

In recent months world opinion has b .come very much aware of the serious 

problems facing the people of the Southern Sahel.    We aro thoreforo eagor to 

contribute to the ¿onerous programme launched by UMIDO to the extent that our 

modest means permit. 

After studying the secretariat's note, we realizo the complexity of the problem 

«id the difficulty of answering all th3 questions put. 

For myself, I shall deal with the subject I am most familiar with, on which 

I can put forward ideas and figures without too much risk of £oin£ wrontf. 

I shall disouss more particularly, in accordance with the Secretariat's noto, 

the scale, equipment and operation of one of the research establishments it is 

proposed to set up. 

The Research Establishment 

Its characteristics, equipment and operation 

It is proposed to set up three such establishments.    Each of thorn Bhould be 

located in an area which is fully characteristic fron the standpoint of the climate 

and the soil, so that the results obtained will be applicable over as vide an aroa 

as possible. 

The tasks to bo set for each establishment  aro as followsj 

First,  practical and vocational training of the staff.    It will be necessary 

as a matter of priority to traini 

Workers and supervisors needed to run the establishment; 

Extension workers based on the establishment who will be rblc to paso on the 
techniques developed there to the private sector successfully. 

Secondly, supporting services for the farmers in the area,  so thrt they ran 

come and study the centre's achievements and developments on the spot. 

In short,  the establishment would have the following functions» 

To train specialized v/orkers and supervisors; 

To do applied research; 

To provide development services. 
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In order »o aohi«. »hi. thrMfoId 

«—* »nit which «u b8 „,.„        ^      ,^|* tt« -***«—• f . 
«te r.• «„ bMMe 0^rau^ ^ « «| - te» te «, 

Size of th« «J+- 

«»e site should be about 20 hect**.. < « / 
would be «.* for buildin^ * J°th

heCtBW   in *"* — all l„ on. lot.j/   ^ ^ 
ildlns. ** the renani^ 18 Would * dl.tplbut^ m 

6 hectares  for 8n,all-BCale test«; 

10 hectare« for full-Boaie trials ' i „ 
prorflr; 

trlal8' i'6- <• th. some «cal« M in a«ri«atur. 

2 l^t— for a penaanent e^ibitlon m the ^     of ^^ ( 

Drinking water Btora^e 

Irrigation water storage 

Pipine of variouB kinds 
Silos for etorin* &<*„ Md foddePt ^ 

General ni^p^,, for ..^^ „^ ^ 

Staff 
3 engineer!t 

S ^itefÄslKi'ÄS.sy»-««. * «. 
On. r..po„.lbl, for „Wi(iiM uopk 

« JIT rpon"iba'fw ,rninine •
P
-

UM;
* -*- - -*—. 4 technioal apeoialiata *« », l» laiiete to Bupport the engineers, 

IWe ehoul* ai8o be 0ne VQry ^ ^ ^ ^ 

30 WOrkerB» eluding 3 foremen ^ 
2 «iminietrntive offioers 

¡J- £. £ä; vs ~î.°' Err* «- «•*». - ««, ». 

of 
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Bit« and bulloni« 

Loo of th« .jt«. 

AOfMMff 

Ujrout of plots 

Drilllng 

Instillation of irrigation syst«* 
20,000 fraaes per heotaro x 20 

Conitmetl- af lpjH^y 

(a)   %|n frttiMM 
Offioot 

Praotioal room« 

Laoturo rooms 

Cloakrooms, «anitary installation« 
•torafs spaoo 

800 a   on on« lovol 

900 frano» p«r m2 x 600 

<•) 

1,000 •   ooou lovai 

400,000 

720,000 

500,000 
500 fraaos por M

2
 X 1,000 

500 •   on on« l«v«l 

90O frano« por m2 x 500 

(*) Tinm • IHM Iì 

C*aoltyi   30 traino«« 

»m** S (l^dmM, ^,itMy istallati««., «tona«, rofootory, loar«.) 
1,000 at* on two flaar* 

250,000 

600 ••r m* x 1,000 

(•) 

150, s 10 

600,000 

1,500,000 

«stia**« far «ta/f hoaalaf eu H 
itfaattoa of »uildlngo to 
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(f) gif 4«*tl<>Mm* 

Roads Mid aooess wayo 

Drinking water and eleotrloity tupply 

(«)   %0lQfffflt ?f lilt 

60,000 

80,000 

160,000 160,000 

60,000 

3,610,000 

Round«! off tot   3*8 million frenos 

Purchase of tuo 45-hp tractor« with tho following agricultural 

Ploughs (allenata! wheel, dito) 

Rotary oultivator 

Rotary spade 

Sub-sail plough 

Loader 

Sprayer 
Leveller 

2 triilors 

Purehaee of 4 equipped cultivators 

Workshop équipaient 

Tools and implements t 
Mattooks 

OniBined hoes and forks 

Is 

Pi« 

180,000 

30,000 

210,000 
120,000 

ÏJÎfOOO 

Easy! HUÉ 



(b) 

(•) 

Or« 

ZM WX 

0«tr»l dliplar paatl far Maturine 

*»i*iac «urfaoM 

ill« 

3pmrit«i* 
CalouUtin« 

<4) 

3 »all am M 15,000 ttmm 
1 «w at 20,000 tnam 
1 3-W« Urtr •* 35,000 

1VH«K«1«I «f «it« 

45.000 

35(000 

ityto.104/" 
Pam 5 

100,000 

•00,000 

150,000 

000,000 

400,000 
3«600,000 

•»,000 

5f000,000 

—Amimeli 1 atari-     •   •   -       • 
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A. 

3 «iflBMn at 75,000 frano« 

4 tatai«! n^iali.*. a* 30,000 tr^mm 

2 "taial"~"v officer. (4,aoo frano, x 2) 

v-•*m - 2,^00 hours p«r Mar at i 9* «,  
6 * a inn     . » ^^^        •" «*•»•» par kaa» ° * 2,400 x 1.25 frano« f* •*,r 

Wörter« 

J0 jpwialiaad workon - ? ¿no w~ 
1.25 frano. p.P hour ,4°° ^»«W«* 
20 * 2,400 x 1.25 

10 labourer« - 2.*!» h*..— 
PW hour ,4W toup' P» *N» «I 0.75 

W » 2,400 x 0.75 frano. 

•""*•*•* tot   530,000 fra»«. 

*tf»09§ 

M 

B. 

<»> id»iaiairit,-ì THìI 
Gliding malntonaao« 

*»*•*, gm, «Uotrloily 
Po«tal .«rvto-, t.1««*«,,, tt0# 

Offlo« «upplia. 

ûowawatatioB 

11,000 

iêtooo 

3»,I90 

it« tgrarno. *l*ü«*t «a *, p^ „ 



<»> 

(o) 

Paal an« lubrioanta 

Naiatanaaea and repair of vahiolaa and «riipmmt 
Inaurano» 

•»rohasa of various supplissi 

PlMtios 
fartiliaara 
F«S*iOidSi,   ate. 

ttrlaff of aqnipaant 
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40,000 

130,000 

290,000 

A.     Wafw ant salarits 

*•     ««BliiiatraUva ooata 
530,000 

290,000 

760,000 

¿Ita*** «o IMO», o« ba aipaetad duri«« tha firat JN, of oparation, fra» 

1#4T* "~ *"• *illi * •«• *•• *• ••!• of th. a.tabliah,anf. producta. 
•«•* **M ar fta, /a.*., .«oh ..la. ahould oarar tha afrioultural aatataU 

***** ~*' -NWatlnif t0 *~* 150.000 frano, par ^ar.   Tha «ñutí sparati», 
oaarti »ill than tat 

710,000 - 130,000 - 630,000 franc 

— J^T °^,,-lta'lv# d00««* *•P*^ V tha WD» Saoratartat daaorlbaa 
«• «f»»a*t taataHaa. that a« ba advoctad »d daralopad in tha ftmtbai» Sah.l 
•—a.   à—aar of tha» fohnia«. otmld ba usad to tha vario*. ,**,*,* MM,URh. 

»«• ava «nrlsafai, dapaatlag on tha «tvlrsanantal eeadltiaas aW farssra* 
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The plan proposed for the establishment of a roasaroh establishment allow« 

for the ooit of the labour needed to introduce and apply thee« technique«.   In 

addition to theae applications, of oourse, other line« of work should be envisagée 
at the establishments, including« 

Research into varieties and their adr.^ ',ati.o:. to ths&e application« 

Development of cultivation techniques! 

Preparation of the soil 

Fertilisation 

Care of plants, etc. 

For the timo being we shall confine ourselves essentially to th« ohoioe of 
materials and their cost. 

In the African climate,  at a latitude of 11 to 12 degrees north, we think it 

necessary to us« only materials of very high quality with great durability so thai 

they con Btand up to the climate.    The unit costs given below may ««em high, but 

we would stress that theBe prices, uhich we have been given by French industrialiste, 
are only for high-quality products. 

1.      Storage of drinking Ämter / 

Using a tube placed i»   a ditch which can be sealed at either ends    blaok poly- 

ethylene film,  300 microns thick, 6.5O m flr.t or 4.14 m in diameter, in roll« of 
about 60 metres with a weight of 113 kj. 

Pricet    19.60 francs per linear metrf  exclusive of tax. 
Ì 

'••      Storage of water for irrigation/ 
! / 

Film uaedt    black polyethylene, 300 microns thick, 6.5O m wide. 

Ex-works,  those films can be welded to a width of I9.5O ra (3 band« of 6.5O raj, 

to that the maximum area obtainable in the workshop is 60 m x 19.50 m » 1,170 m2. 

Prioet    3.7O francs per linear metre exclusive oftax. 

For larger areas the film has to be welded on th« spots    5,000 n2 «ees» to b«; 

the maximum.    To «prend the risk, it is preferable to have a larger number of «sailer 
reservoirs. 

The slopes of the reservoir should be at 45 degrees and the ground should uot 

'ue rough in any way.   The earth dug out can oerv« as an enbaotanent provided it i« 

fully compacted.    There shoulà be a ditch all around to bury th« tank in.    Ik« who», 

thing should be surrounded with a grille to prevent wild animal« fro» falling lata 

it and «polling the fila with their clews.    Under strong «un, it 1« advisable to 
paint the non-«ub»erged part of the tank with a latex paint. 
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ïho ooai of th. digging work lo »bout 6 to 7 freno* por m3. 

UniM of JirU»*!?** d»*•«!* 

3-» typo of flU, a. boforoi   blaok polyothylono, 300 microns thiok, «h. wir* 
sanding on tho spooifio circumstance, m which Jt io to bo uaod. 

Wolght of film por ra2t   280 granaos. 

Aro* oovorod by 1 kg of film,   3.6 m2. 

Priooi    11 frano« por Isg oxolusivo of tax. 

In tho Fronoh climato, the.« fil«, oan last fivo yoars.    n>»K ^ b^' 

-v;h a traditional rooin baso which aro narkctod ,* 6 frane; per 1«, but thoy ha 
a '.if« cf no »oro than 1 year. 

4.    /Pipe/and tubos 

For rigid pipos, 2 mataríais aro proposed1 

High.4on.ity polyothylon. (doliv.rod in «oil.) ablo to withstand a preeaurc 
6 bars. 

1..1. 

•>f 

Internai dlamotor of pipo in mm 

Privo por Untar motro in frano. 

50 

3.20 

53 

5.90 

75 

8.C0 

0 

10.80 

110 

16.00 21.0 'A 
Higid PVC ablo to withstand a proasure of 10 biro 

Internai dlamotor e* pipo in ram 

Pris« por Untar »otro in fraaoo 
exclusivo of ti 

30.4 

2.O5 6.57 

75 

12.5 

112! 1:5 ' 

15.9 20.1 

143 

26.7 

179 

4L? 

îho l87-»a pip« can only withstand a 

1.', ;•* 

f~ —— 

pressure of 3 bare. 

5-     UcallPQd ir?m^r 

Ai it« nomo indicato«, looali.od irrigation means watering   nly limited a , 
•mmd th. niant..   ^^ ^ „^ uytim9 ^ -(|1- ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

clau.ifi.1 mte two main croup, t 

1. 
of mn^l*pÌÌflhourt<Ult*n*W1" n0W ***' eçuivsaant t0 «*«* 40 to :r 

*'     SlSíS?"! dr^*l|8MlroP «JTitom., whloh givo tho pi«*, rtry «aall «•««iti«, of water »ama, b«*^ 2 ^ 6 „, ^ Jw        «* "»" 

__ -rf'—^-•jr-i'—• ' -fcaithti'ii   rfTttiH-y IT?     -,-        .- 
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In the first group, we have uaod the following two systtxnst 

(a) Perforated watering tube 

Blaok polyethylene film, 2Ó0 microm thick, 61 mm flat or 40 mm in diameter. 

This system is widely used in light soil with good permeability, for planta 

cultivated in rows spaced at a distance of 80 om to 2 m. One tube is needed per row. 

Pricei 0.38 franos per metre exclusive of tax. 

 M'• Looaliaed irrigation1 by means 'at iKfrforated Pipes 

The water is supplied to the plants through perforated pipe* in rigid polyethylene 

with dimensions 28/32, the initial pressure varying between O.5OO and 1 bar. 

Two-mm holes can simply bo made in the pipe, using heat, or the holes thus aade 

oan be provided with 1.C mm nossles, which gives a better water distribution, fasse 

holes are protected by grooved rings with a diameter slightly greater than that of ih« 

pipe. 

Depending on the plants and the texture of the soil, they oan be spaoed at 0.75 

to 2.50 m. 

fht   And   AAAÌÌV   TMvmAeKI a   m/\A 1        +UA   M4MAS    «.«•<%   «i..1«   _.* .«..J    *—.   AL. • In light and easily permeable soil, the pipes are simply placed on the 

while in the oaae of silty, hard-packed soil, channels have to be aade at the foot of 

the plants with divisions about every 2.50 metres to take a uniform quantity of water, 

which slowly penetrates the soil. 

The oost of this system varies depending on the extent to which it is automated 

and the number of pipes per hectare, and also on the díatenos between the rows of plants 

Prioo per m 1 

Vinos and fruit trees1 0.25 to 0.40 frenos per a2 exclusive of tax 

Market garden produce1 O.50 to O.8O francs per m2 exclusive of tax 

In the second group there are a large number of systems distributed throughout 

the world by some 60 commercial firms. He have used throe of themi 

(a) Watering with mini-tubes 

(b) Watering with the îfetafira dripper fron Israel 
(0)   Watering with the Botradiee dripper 
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Because of the quality of our water, and taking the precaution of using two 

uooessive filters, one with a strainer and one with gravel, we have never had any 

erious difficulties and the system has never got stopped up as happens in many countries. 

If it is intended to use tho drop-by-drop process, it is necessary to change the 

thod of spreading fertiliser and supply tho plants with fertilizer solutions die- 

ributed by means of a proportioning pump. 

2 
The cost often quoted is between 0.40 and 0.80 frenos por m for vinos and fruit 

reel. It is markedly higher for thickly planted crops such as open-air market-garde i 

roduoe, reaching 0.80 to 1.20 francs por m exclusivo of tax. On experimental plots 
2 

nd in cultivation under oover it amounts to 2 to 4 francs per m exclusive of tax. 

These costs per m are for an entirely automated installation equipped with: 

A clock 

A proportioning pump 

Filtering apparatus 

Perforated pipes 

Drippers 

Protection of plants undsr lUht plastic shelters 

Plastic shelters oan be divided into small shelters and largo or greenhouse-typo 

helters. 

(a) 9ff*Ai *M**T; 

These are mostly in the form of tunnels.    Two typos havo boo.i in general use for 

onte yearst    the double-arch tunnel and the single-arch tunncsl. 

£oub¿j 

The plastic film, as the name indicates, is fixed .between two arches. This typr 

f oover makes ventilation easier. The film has simply to be slid between the two 

upports in order to five the plants more or loss air. 

MsBhsiilcal laying of the film is now very common in France. With this process 

rery rudimentary tunnel oan be sot up. The arches are installed ind fixed in place 

tf hand and the film is then stretohed over them by means of a moohnnical spreader 

sttaohed to a tractor. The edge is buried under a ridge of earth on either side. 

ËntinWttnWnl 
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In order to ventilato tho planta, perforated filma nave to be ueod, or, if high 

temperatura make it neoeeaary, holea of the right aiae have to be made in the plaatio 
aftentarda. 

Thee« two typea of tunnela oover a atrip 0.80 to 1.20 m vide and are 0.40 to 0.60 i 

high, »ay are very useful for proteotinf low pianta auoh aa melone, ououmbere, barloo 
beone and etrawberries. 

lhe initial ooata oonaiat mainly of the purchaee of galvaniaed iron wire to rafrr 

the arches With'. ' then proWaden hae'to be made for replacing the fita", lhe quantity 

to be allowed for it an average of 150 gramme* per linear metre with a thiokneee of 
100 aiorona. 

Coati 2 to 3 franoa per linear matre exoluaive of tax. 

(*) La«e or ieTccnhousaJ-tYPo ehelt«»» 

amali ehe It or*, although relatively oheap, have the diaadvantage that considerable 

labour la needed to Bet thorn up and to look after the oropa. 

In order to be able to mechanize the prooaaa of planting and oare of ta* plant« 

etruotures have been brought into uee whioh are aa big aa the traditional greenhouee. 

They cono in a large number of modela, for different olimate«. In Pronos, for 

example, by the aea there are itructuroe known aa "oovered gardens" whioh allow permane! 

ventilation. Ifcey torvo mainly to protect the plante against wind and rain, but affect 
the temperature very little. 

Inland, on the other hand, one finds moro encioèed structures whioh proteot the 

planta better againet cold. !h«y may either be made by the farmer or local artisans, 
or be bought oommercirdly. 

lhe ooat of theae large «heitere variée to a considerable extent! 

1' 2TÎÔIïrS?ao*«*iî«ï,ln %h* tOTm 0t a •"lolrc«la» *•»•* 5 to T m long end 
Coot1 6 to 8 franoa per • expluaive of tax 

2*  J*?1^*!*1** •*•"•* produced industrially 
7 to 7.5O a long and 2.80 m night 

Coati 10 to 12 franoa per m2 exclusive of tax 

MMÍM__^a*M¿BartiÁáiiitei*£L 
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3. 

4. 

Traditional uotol-frnmo eholtor of jroenhouac tyoo 
Vault« 4 to 5 motres vrido joined, «tdo by side - height 3 m 

Costi    10 to 22 frnncs por i/ exclusivo ox  t^jc 

Semiolroular covor fitted with oponin; lc-vos 
0.50 to 9 m wido fsad 3.30 m hi/>hi 

CoBtt    22 to 25 frnaoB por u    cxcluaiv    of tra. 

«10 v/allB of tho.o Bheltow arc filme Kith hirfi mechanical resistance mid 

lonff Ufa,. 150 to.KX) microns -tMck,    V,0y «r^a quMity Beri  raid rro ¿uarnntood 

for a period of .4 months.    All tho f.^cr  leed do is thus to roplacc the filmB 
ovary two y oars. 

Bio quantity of materials UBOC' i* as follovst 

Vault-shaped «holton    I70 srammce por u2 

Tunnel-shaped shelter«    245 grames per m2 

Coat of filr.it    r„50 francs por ':&• exclusivo of tna. 

A filo of ordinary quality which could ,-.t a piach bu used for c. umall tuanel 
1B sold at the bealo irlce oft ...   

5*50 freno« por kç exclusivo of tue. 

7*      frUtOtton of plants ^n a, ooivtrollod environnant 

la »one climatic »ones of the Southern Salici whore tho drily temperatures ^ 

very high and tho Aridity verj low, it ,nay be ,orth vhil«, «d sonotiuon ncconoory 
to oool the atmosphere inside tho sholtor. 

»0 installation of a cooling eystou together iiith dyn^i.-- ventilation ie 

pOOOJiblo with tho various types of sholtors ¿icntionod abova. 

Äe followin« additional oosts should thoi bo added to tho figures flvon r.bevoi 

5 to 6 per m    for dynamic ventilati ou 

4 to 5 frano« per in    for tho cooling syatotn. 

tho klndnos« of a French eoupany iihleh mako. sre«¿*ousos and oquips 

tho« for olimat. oomtrol, m have boon able to Sot cui estimate for tho installation 

•f a «roup of light shelter« of tho «roonhouB* typo «overin* 10 hectare«, intended 
for « MiiWlo lästern oountry. 
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The prices given below are for the equipment assembled and ready for use. 

The proposed installation consists  ofi 

44 raising greenhouses,   36.50 m long by O.50 a wide 

204 large shelters for grouinr,, 60 m  lonç by 7 m wide 

4 packaging buildings,  30 m long by 8.50 m wide 

4 atorage -roenhouses, 60 m long by 8.50 m wide 

   Franca 

Coat 2,322,000 
Installation of heating system for all greenhouses 
and shelters excluding storage and packaging buildings 2,473,000 

Installation of cooling eystem and dynamic veniilation 
in the 44 raining greenhouses and 4 packaging buildings 559,000 

Installation of Fogging system in 13 raiPing units 66,000 

Localized irrigation with  ringed perforated pipes 466,000 

2 electrical generators ^15 OOO 

Steam disinfection unit 223 000 

2 6,424,000 
Cost per é installed, including the storage and packaging buildingct 

6,424,000 . 
———    =    6,1.24   francs^/ 

100,000 
8»     Mulching 

This extremely simple operation, whicn consists in coverin« the ground wit 

a plastic film,  can be entirely mechanized.     Its advantages are too well know 

to need dwelling on.     In countries with low rainfall,  it helps  to ensure a bettt - 
water supply for the plants. 

Man./ crops should lend themselves to mulching in the Southern Sahelian zones 

There are very cheap filn«  with a life of not more than 2 months.    Ms do not 

think they can be used in the present case.     In our opinion,  only high-quality 

black polyethylane filma 80 microns thick,   of the 'Vine special« type,  ar« to be 

recoswended.     In th*  French climate,  they have a life of 4 to  5 year..    They aw 

marketed at  7  franco  per kg exclusive of tax,  giving a ocst of O.64 frano. ' 
per m    covered. 

4/     This cost per m'   is particularly high because of the oost of iiiet.11«   . 
• heaTimr .yete« in an the greenhouses. °f i»"**«W 

•en j 
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Ooncluelon. 

A> requested, wo have endeavoured in this report to provide information on 

the bMil of whioh the oo.t of establishing one or more research establishment, 
in the Southern label oouid be estimated. 

I« the first part, wo have taken our own experience «e a baaie for calculating 

..** oastt of establishing and operatin« one* öf thôWè establishments. * We have bien 

•M« to aake use of Inforwation obtained from running an applied re.earch establish- 
ment la the south of Prance. 

In the second part oonoerning the different technique* to be applied, we have 

triad to provide estimated unit coat, ex-works for materials of high enough quality 

ta vltfcataad the Afrioaj» oliaate.    N« ahould like to .tran thi. question of the 

oholoa of «.tarlala, whioh will be the basic factor in the success of thi. project. 
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